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Skin of their teeth 
The Killer Frogs lost In .1 slim 

margin t» SMU Thurada) 
night. See Page 4. 

I li-lplnl hints 
A TCU alumna offers advice 
011      job      limiting      alter 

'}     graduation. See Page 2. 
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Reagan launches campaign for '84 race 
WASHINGTON   (API-Ptesklml Houitrt«Jfriiwiibw»tooktht highly replied, "li depends Imv. long ihc\ On bin first duv as a candidate Inr 

Reagan rrturnnl hi the Oval Office unusual     step     of     letting .ire tliere." re-eleetlun,      Hie      72-yeiir-nld 
.is     a     candidate     tor     rc-elcclioll photographers and repot ters into the Asked    il    In-   ssooltl    debate   Ins | ,irs,deal's  s, hctlulc   began   with   .1 
Mnnd.iv   anil tnlil reporters lie likes garden   to   allow   them   to   wutctl Dcinot r.itic opponent,  Reagan said, meeting     with      anus     negnl i.iloi 

I   support   debates.    I    las 
idea." 

Keiniiided    Hut     III.'     IV 
have been attacking liim. 

the    idea    ol    a   debate   with   Ills Reagan   on   the   morning   after   he 
Democratic opponent. announced his eandidaey. 

With   Ins supporters  predicting a He deteuded  Ins las rut program 
close,   tough   election   and   llis   op- as one that   has  lietlelilted a  wider 
position   saving  voters  will  "reject range ol people than that ottered In 
lour more \isusol danger, lour more John F. Kennedy, Krsigan said that 
years  ot   pain."   Reagan   ducked  a the    Kennedy     ta\    eut    gase    the 
chance to makehil own prediction. wealths     and    business    .1    higher 

"You know me." lie said. "I never |>ereeiitageot las relied than his. 
My   .instiling  like  that.   I'm  su|icr- "Our ta\ program is lair," Keagau 
slilious " declared. 

Reagan   made the  remarks as he Asked whether llic deplov incut ol 
walked [List the Rose Garden In Ibc U.S.   Marines    in   Lebanon   would     wants George  Bush  I 
Oval Ollne.it 8:58 a.m. F.ST. White IH-COIII,.  a   campaign  issue,   Reagan     s ice plesidenl 

Hull    l'.vlvv.itd L. Itowm . He had a iniddas 
speech    to    religious    broad, asters 

locr.its    while  his wile.   Nnlity.  planned   to 
|. said,    v isil his campaign headqil.llle 

Mr 
"1 

"When   has,,  thev   not?   We'll  h.oe "II wasa mutual del ISIOI 

some interest Ing discussions." Itcag.oi   said    111    a    st.ileu 
Reagan     ended     am      lingering support him fully." 

doubts about llis political plans vv lib        Reagan, who (urns 73 oh Feb. b. is 
a  paid  political  broadcast  Stimuli the  oldest  perNR  ever to serve  as 
night in win. h he said. "Oui work is president.    His    age    and    possible 
not linishcd." ,,l,|e, linns by his wile were Usually 

The president also made II deal he cited  ill  s|>eeuhition  that  lie  might 
mtniiic as decide against a second term. 

But the president clearly is reads 

to run. 
I   interview  with  NrmuTik 

llliiga/.lnc, Reagan gave .1 preview ol 
Ins     slrategv      against      Wall,,      I 
\l I.lle.    the   II  runnel    lol    the 
Demo,   I at I, piesoleiilial 
lioillillatioll. 

"I    think   he   has   In,,I   In   he   .,11 
Ihlllgs II  people.' II.   r.; ,1 
Mondilte. " vml I think lie's made 
mure | irounses Mian pi'obablv , .,,, 
possiblv bekepL" 

The     piesnlenl     l| ed      ■     ol 
Mondalo's nemo, ppoiienls as 
saving the lorinei sice piesidenl's 
promises would push leder.il budget 
,le 10*400 billion. 

Moild.de    was    n,    Sao    l-'i.  

S1111d.1v   lllglll .lllll sslien asked al  
Reagan's   .,11,,, k    on    I     replied. 

II s ,nsl heglllllillg lo dawn on tins 
.nlnuinsli. hat       Ihes'ie      ill 

1, ,u 
\l I.,le        .,,1,led        thai        I he 

Hepiibl ,ies„|enl     "has  .,   re, old 
he,.ml 1,1,1 avsil) I  

Bengali's 

 , ,'liieiil 
llliljtir teles ISI 

I, lite 
pee,h.  carried on  llle 
,11 and 1.1,li,, networks 

at     .1     ,osl     ,,l     nboul     $400,000, 
,les, 1,1,,,I the 11,it  Ilnee sears ago 
,,s dangemush weakened ,11 defense. 
I,inn,l,.:l..I ii'i Iran, and "on the 
brink   ol   con,nnii    collapse   lioin 

I'lcasi r Beagmi. page :t 

Retrieval system helps 
in  researching for 
projects and papers 

Bv Shelly Wheaton 
Staff writer of the TCU Daily Skiff 

Can AIRS automatically research 
a project or paj>er? Unfortunately, 
no. 

AIRS can, however, sjieed the 
search for the bibliographies 
necessary to begin a project. 

Automated Information Retrieval 
Service (AIRS) is a TCU library 
program started in 1978 that 
provides computer-assisted retrieval 
of bibliographic- citations and ab- 
stracts to journal articles. 

Through subscription to various 
database vendors, AIRS offers, for a 
fee, access to over 100 different 
databases. The databases cover a 
variety ot subjects including science, 
social science, medicine, business 
and technology. 

Sandy Echt, TCU Database 
Services librarian, explains that "the 
computer contains several years of 
indexing, which can be scanned in 
minutes." 

The computer can also coordinate 
two or more concepts 
simultaneously as compared to a 
printed index, in which a researcher 
must look under multiple headings 
to find the desired concept. 

For example, if a customer wants 
information on the psychological 
aspect of various types of cancer, he 
would have to look up all the (lit- 
ferent types of cancers, then the 
different psychological aspects. 

Also, headings are only assigned 
when enough articles have been 
generated so the databases are more 
current than the printed indexes. 

There are limitations to AIRS, The 
databases are "only as com- 
prehensive as print counterparts," 
says Echt. The computer does not 
define the context of a term, it 
matches words. It makes no in- 
tellectual decisions and leaves room 
for error. 

'AIRS is not good for 
humanity studies. It's 
strengths lie in the sciences, 
education and business.' 

-SANDYECHT, TCU 
Da ta base    Services   li bra rian 

The computer bibliography is not 
limited to the holdings of the TCU 
library. 

Occasionally, there are some 
searches that are not good for AIHS 
because the topics are too nebulous. 
There is no fee for consulting. 

AIRS is not a profit-making 
program. The charge it determined 
by the amount of computer-connect 
time, plus a service charge and a 
printing fee. Computer time varies 
from 50 cents to more than $2 |MT 

minute. 

Results can be printed online, 
which is ex]>ensive but produces 
immediate results. Offline can help 
minimize the the cost because the 
printing is done overnight. One week 
to ten days should be allowed for 
offline printing. 

For best results, requests should be 
submitted in |»rson by the in- 
dividual seeking the information. 
Hours are 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 

The AIRS program is available to 
TCU faculty, students and members 
of the community. AIRS is designed 
for the graduate student, the serious 
researcher or the businessman, says 
Echt. "AIRS is not good for 
humanity studies. Its strengths lie in 
the sciences, education and 
business," she said. 

AIRS is provided to the com- 
munity in cooperation with the Fort 
Worth Public Library every Tuesday 
morning from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 

DCOE! crcri 
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FROG MARCHERS: The TCU marching band kicked off the annual Fort 
Worth  Fat  Stock   as  it  led the   parade downtown   Friday  afternoon. 

Spectators enjoyed   unsousoniibh   good  weather   white  wat< 
opening festivities ol   the 87th  Fat  St.uk Show   and  Rodeo, 

IX>\\\ ! KMONS   TCI  IV, I. Skin" 

Ending world hunger group's aim 
Bv Adele Kohl 
Staff writer of the TCU Daily Skiff 

Stressing that hunger was not 
merely appetite but an urgent need 
for food, the "Ending Hunger 
Briefing" was presented by the 
Hunger Project Saturday afternoon 
in the Brown-Lupton Student Center. 

The program was sponsored b> 
TCU's Environmental Conservation 
Organization. 

The Hunger Project, founded in 
1977, is a non-profit, charitable 
organization whose ultimate goal is 
to end world hunger by the vear 
2000. 

The program's  purpose is to  in- 

torm and educate others so that they 
will become more aware of the 
problem of hunger, according to Jeri 
Echeverria, a representative of the 
Hunger Project. 

"We are promoting the end of 
hunger, not the Hunger Project," 
Echeverria said. The failure to fulfill 
the human need for food can have an 
enormoui impact on individuals and 
societies. Hunger can cause an in- 
dividual to become incoherent and 
unable to resist disease. 

Statistics are relevant to hunger. 
Each year, an estimated 15-20 
million |H'ople die of hunger, and 
even   day   an   estimated   41.000 

people die as a result of hunger- 
related diseases, said Echeverria. 

She added that more people have 
died of hunger in the past five years 
than the number of |ienple who hu\ e 
been killed In war. revolution and 
murder In the past ISO years, 

The five tvpes ol hunger were 
discussed during the briefing. Thr\ 
are chronic untie rnut rit Ion, 
malnutrition, inalabsorptive hunger, 
seasonal undeii.utrition and famine. 

One billion people sutler I nun 
t hronic undernutritfon. It is the most 
widespread display ol hunger, but it 
is not easih recogni/cd. according to 
the Hunger Project. 

Chronlt umlernutrition entails the 
prolonged consumption <>! lew 
calories and less protein over an 
extended |x*ri(xl »1 tune 

Malnutrition involves the absence 
ol essential vitamins ami minerals 
that are vital to good health. For 
instaiuc. 200.000 children a vear 
contract blindness due to the absence 
of vitamin K. 

Mulabsorptive hunger exists when 
ti person's tood is not digested due to 
parasites,   These   parasites   take   up 
much ol the nutritional value ol the 
food.oi the) cause it to be passed mil 
ol the s\stem rather than lw used In 
thelxxh 

Dismissal considered in armed robbery charges against Lenell Geter 
DALLAS (AP)-A new round of 

(uurtroom efforts to exonerate black 
engineer Lenell Geter l>egan Monday 
when defense attorneys asked a state 
district judge to dismiss the con- 
troversial armed robbery charge 
against Geter. 

Judge John Ovurd set a Feb. 13 
hearing to consider evidence on the 
motion for dismissal. 

Defense attorney George Hairston 
said he h",%ed to prove that Geter, 
26, was jmpro|xrly identified by 
witnesses to a $615 robbery of u 
fried chicken restaurant. 

Geter, who was accompanied to 
court bv NAACP executive director 
Benjamin Hooks, had his 1982 
conviction and life sentence thrown 
out after news reports of the case 
raised doubts about his guilt. Geter is 

scheduled to go on trial a second 
time on the charge on April 9. 

"I'm anxious to get married and 
get on with mv life in a relaxed 
way," Geter said before the pre-trial 
hearing. "I'm confident because I 
know I am innocent and I just want 
to get this over with." 

Ovard granted a prosecution 
request for a "protective order" to 
prevent CBS News from destroying 

any videotape  made while   its  "60 
Minutes" news show investigated the 
Geter case. 

Hooks,  who  mid  the  NAACP's 
national convention will be held in 
Dallas in 1985. said he came "to see 
what the I rat mil i Innate in this town 
is like." 

"I'm a little bit concerned about 
this case and what impact it might 
have   nationwide   on   what   we're 

Irving   In   do,"   Honks   s.iiil.   "Our the   man   win,   robbed   a   last   l„od 
people .ire verv disturbed about the restaurant ol SHIS, hut at least nine 
t liiliate we .ire going into" , o-wurkers   at    K-Ss stems   Inc.   in 

Geter vv.is treed (ill 110,000 homl Greenville claim he was at work on 
10   il.ivs   .liter  CBS   News  aired   11 the das ol Ihe hold-up 
lengthi segment on (lie e.ise through 
its   "fit)   Minutes''   program.   The Geter claims he is the victim ot 
release e.ime alter District Altornev racism    and    incom|X'tenl    police 
Henrv Wade agreed to il new trial ssorls     His   attorness   claim   police 

Five   evewitnevses   Identified   the circulated Ins pictur ilv  because 
20-vear-old South Carolina native.is he is black, 

At home and around the World 
»la ast   Octulii 

■ National , ..    . ,    . . ,. 
invasion   ot   Marxist-ruled  to 

Report shows decline in Soviet involvemnet ,truck me how limited the Sov lei options are" in a region 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Two scholars, whose research  where   the   United   States   has  overwhelming  military 

was behind the Kissinger commission's warning that the  superiority 
Soviet role in Central America threatens U.S. security, 
s.iv  the panel overlooked new signs that Moscow has lost     | Wall Street 
clout in the region. 

Robert S. Leiken, author ot the 1982 book "Soviet 
Strategy in Latin America," said "the Soviets base taken 
a much more reserved position in the hemisphere in the 
past couple ol vears," partly due to their own nulit.irv 
and political diilicultics in Afghanistan and Pol.mil. 

Jin Valenta. .mother cx|>ert on Soviet intentions who 
testified before the commission, said the panel's 
assessment of the Soviet threat was "on 
balance. . .good," but added that the report should have 
noted a recent decline in Soviet optimism about Central 

America. 
Valenta said  that cs|>cciallv   alter the successful  IS 

F M In \\ Th 

122(1 

Dow Jones 
doled .it 

1221.52 
down 8.48 

■ National ■ Weather 
Michael Jackson recovers from bums at home        Tcid.is s wo.it he 

LOS   ANGELES  (API-Singing   sensation   Michael  with a high ill tl 
J.ukson.   recuperating   from   scalp  burns   caused   In   niph. 
fireworks apparent!* mistimed during the filming ol a 
commercial, is "tloinggre.it" at Ins fan-flanked home, Ins 
brother suss. 

Devotees bearing cards. Mowers and stuffed animals 
streamed up to the gate ot the house in Enciiin in l.os 
Angeles' San Fernando Vallcv Slllldav to give sccuritv 
guards their offerings. Some clutched cassettes, re,,,ids 
and Ian milga/lnes as Ihev stood vigil a, ross Ihe street, 
was nit> happllv when Jackson's mother appealed and 
waved hack. 

"Michael's line He's doing great,'' Tito J.ukson said 
Suiidav as he drove through wrniiglit-iron gales in front 
ol the house 

"He's   taking   it  easv,"   said  Jackson's   phssl, Ian,   Dr. 

Steven Hoefflin. 

r is e\|)i'i Inl 

io upper 60s 

to he nioslh sunny 

mil winds "I 10-15 



.11. Ill«4       \..l  S2. Nil 

QUOTE OF THE DAY 
It wii ,i nuiln.il dm iMiiii. I support him tulh 

I'm wr\ proud ol him, and all he's iicvomuliined 
MI .. - trj short space ot HIM 

- \,uu \ Rt in.HI on h*i husband's tl«-t iMoii to Mth 
selection OPINION 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY 
When we an- Hred, we ure •'"•ll k,,(l ln inr',s *• 

conquered long .in*1 

-Nietzsche 

CAMPUS 

Yahoos cripple 
the mind 

Well   the yahoos are at it again. In 
France, they've, given Jem Lewis their 
highest national cultural honor, anil in 
Texas. they're trying to ban the theory of 
evolution from public high school texts 
Now, 1 i an understand wh\ France has 
degenerated so, since dbvlousl) it lost the 
i ream ot   it's gene pool in World War I, 
hut what's happened to Texas, "pearl of 
the yoon) un?" 

Ohv IOUSK , Texas has lallen into the 
hands of the Lysenko-minded creationists. 
In case you don't recognize the name. 
Trotim Lysenke was the czar <>f Soviet 
hmlogv In the '30s under Stalin. He 
advocated all sorts erf stupid theories and 
set Soviet biological science back decades. 
And that. I'm afraid, is what's going to 
ha|ipen to biological science in this 
country il the creationists win. becaun 
esolutinn is the basis for modern biology. 

But wh> attack the theory of evolution? 
Several reasons are given: 

/. Evolution is not scientific. Anil at 
this point, most creationists go off on a 
nice foams  rant about Darwin I wing 
nuorrect. They're right to a certain 
[ii'iTit: Darwin tna\ have had his 
mechanism wrong, and lit* eertaink 
developed his theory without regard to 
modem genetics. But it is a fact, 
validated In modern observation and 
fossil evidence, that organisms have 
i hanged over time1 

Modern evolutional-) theories merely 
Rive possible explanations as to how this 
ctujngc may have "occurred, And, in- 
i kfrntally. a * ientifk theory is not wild- 
eyed speculation, but sober explanation of 
the reasons lor tacts already in existence, 
and changeable by the introductton of 
new lads. Evolution is a fact, not 
speculation, 

2. Evolution is only a theory. See point 
1. 

3. Evolution is contrary to the word of 
the Lord as found in the Bible. I shall not 
refute this myarU. Instead, I will allow 
the late chief rabbi of the British Empire. 
Dr. J.H. Hertz, to do so: 

"K.isln. the greatest Jewish com- 
mentator of all time, taught that the 
purpose ot Scripture was not to give a 
strut chronology ol creation," while no 
less an authority than Mawnonides 
declared, "The account given in Scripture 
of the Creation is not, as generally 
believed (in the Middle Ages), intended to 
be in all its parts literal." Hertz goes on 
to state.   "The Biblical account itselt gives 
expression to the same general truth of 
gradual ascent from amorphous chaos to 
order, from inorganic to 
organic . . . instead of evolution dusting 
design and purpose from nature, almost 
every detail is now found to have a 
purpose and a use." 

So, why attack evolution? I don't know. 
But I,niatus rareh  have a logical reason 
lor their action*. 

To the creationists who attempt to 
enslave children's minds with falsehoods, 
I have this answer from the year "I 
Orwell's nightmare: Two and two are not 
five, slaven  is not freedom, ignorance is 
not strength, and creattonism is not 
si ience1 Let us not cripple our children 
with our prejudices. 

Joseph is o wnior biology major 

LITES 

EDITORIAL 
Marriott   has burned its bridges  at TCU 

Marriott fcxxl service consistently tries to justify its 
reasons for overcharging students for meals that are of 
helow-average quality. This is a problem all major 
food-serving institutions must face-quality vs. 
quantity (which translates into price). 

The process of pricing fcxxl appears to be completely 
out of reason. A few examples of the prices include 
$5.55 for a small serving of steak. $1.20 for 16 ounces 
of orange juice. 40 cents for a '/i-pint of milk (which 
equals $6.40 per gallon) and 5 cents for a pat of 
butter. 

Housing asserts that as far as quality food gws, only 
standard, tested recipes are used. 

Probably the best examples of poor quality food are 
scrambled eggs and the braised beef dish. Granted, 
mass-producing scrambled eggs is a difficult thing to 
do, but often this breakfast dish is soupy enough to 
serve out of a cereal bowl. 

The braised beef dish consists of a plate of slightly- 
warmer-than-room-tem|x>rature ncxxfles swamped with 
thin, tasteless beef tidbits, green things meant to 
resemble vegetables and a gravy sauce that is a cross 
between a weak beef broth and vinegar. A standard, 
tested reci|w? Not by the standards of student's 
tastebuds. 

The Marriott manager of the day taste-tests each dish 
before it is served. The sampling is done from only one 
serving tray of each item. 

Marriotts recipes are further tested by a committee 
of TCU students and members of the home economics 
department. The committee tastes several dishes of the 
same food, each prepared using a different recipe. 

TCU requires that all students living on campus 
purchase one of the three meal plans, ranging in price 
from $300 to $425. The meal plans are mandatory so 
that Marriott can have some base to work from. Many 
students purchase the smallest plan, then eat most of 
their meals off-campus or purchase and prepare their 
own meals. 

If the student purchases the $300 plan and spends 
less than that amount during the course of the 
semester, the remainder of the amount is not refunded 
to the student's account. However, if one of the larger 
plans is purchased, the outstanding balance is credited 
to the student's bill 

TCU does not have an annual contract with 
Marriott. Their agreement requires that either party 
give at least 60 days notice before termination. 
Therefore, it would not be wise to give Marriott its 
walking papers in the middle of the semester due to all 
the problems it would create for the student body, 
Mills said. 

Come graduation this spring, TCU students serious 
about the fcxxl (recall that many of the candidates for 
the House of Student Representatives made promises to 
"look into" the situation) should take a stand and do 
away with or set higher standards for Marriott's 
services. After all, wouldn't a better food sevice attract 
more students during the Monday at TCU program? 

Upperclassmen have complained about how bad 
Marriott's predecessor was. They may be right, but 
why perpetuate this problem? Marriott should either 
lower its prices and bring up the quality of the food 
served or take its business somewhere else. 

Crjrrecrion.Tlie Frkla). Jan. 27 issue of 
the Sfci//erroneously reported that Jack 
Rosser was presentk the general manager 
ot the Hoxz. Ernie Lungoriu lias lieen 
general manager )or the last lour months. 
The Skiff regrets the error. 

BROCK ION, Mass. (AP)-A woman 
who hates dentists agreed to take part in 
a tooth research project and nave .1 
heavenh reason: "I figured since the 
Lord yave me teeth I should give them 
I. nk lo him." 

Thenm! Moses is one ot 90 parishioners 
ol St, Oilman's Roman Catholic Church 
joining in a six-month toothpaste testing 
program lli.it will lead to a $5,1)00 
donation for parish colters 

"We told our people, 'Let us use \11ur 
1.1 Ih. " savs the Rev. Paul MacDonald. 
pastor 

Oluc a month alter Mass, the 
volunteers line up at the priest's sacrislv 
to pit k up the toothpaste winch thev are 
required to use twice a day. Thev also 
must undergo periodic dental exams. 

The program is administered bv the 
Korsvth Dental Center, a private dental 
research center. The toothpaste developer 
savs the lest product 111.is  help prevent 

WHAT DO YOU THINK 

'     The TCU Daily Skiff vselcoines letters 
to the editor and guest editorials. The 

1 page is designed to oiler a forum lor 
thought, comment and insight concerning 
campus and national issues. 

Letters should not exceed 300 words. 
The) should be typewritten and must 
un lude the » riter'n signature and 
telephone number. Classification and 
major should he included tor students 
Protessors and administrators should 
include their titles. Handwritten letters or 
editorials will not he accepted 

The Skiff editors reserve the right to 
edit am submission for reasons ot space, 
stvlc, uccurut \ or taste. 
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CAMPUS 

By 
Susan 
Thompson 

Job searching 
an art in itself 

In everv issue of every ladies' magazine 
there is an article with a title like, 
"Beating the Job Search Blues," "How to 
Groom Yourself for the Interview," or 
"Eye Contact and the Prospective Em- 
ployee." 

Respectable titles within business and 
self-help sections of most bookstores 
include advice on resumes, cover letters, 
interviewing, acceptable salary ranges 
and, finally, how to handle repeated 
rejection. Those who feel they need more 
l>ersonal guidance can get consultation 
with an array of agencies, organizations, 
institutions and temporary schools 
designed to train competent people to 
convince someone else that they are 
indeed competent. 

I used to scoff at the fervor people 
made over the dreaded JOB SEARCH. 
How hard could it be to go into a 
stranger's office and make him or her 
your boss. Just be honest. Tell that person 
precisely what you can do and how much 
you want to do it, and you're in. 

Au contrare. 
As almost any pamphlet can tell you, 

there is an art to job hunting that has no 
link to a [person's ability to do well at the 
job they are searching. And you mustn't 
sacrifice all the potential employers to 
learning the art. A better plan would be 
to choose a practice city - a community 
in which you really would not want to 
live-and discover there a successful 
formula for yourself. Then try it out in a 
more desirable place. 

Among the advice given by those who 
have already made millions off of the 
frightened and unemployed is: 

• Lie when you have to. When an 
interviewer asks you where you want to 
be in five years, only tell the truth if the 
truth is the next higher position than the 
one you are applying for in an identical 
type of company. If you really plan to 
quit working after 16 months to learn 
Lithuanian and experience some Eastern 
religion, then you must lie. If you know 
you will inherit your father's business on 
your next birthday and you are just 
looking for a job to earn money to buy 
yourself a Porsche first, then you must 
lie. 

• Be humble, but by all means be 
confident. This is obviously a highly 
specialized skill and encompasses 
everything from voice intonation to 
■josture to type and amount of |>erfume or 
cologne worn. You must convince the 
interviewer that you can do the job, but 
still show the projwr amount of en- 
thusiasm to learn everything you don't 
yet know. Oddly enough, this is shown 
not so much by what you say as by the 
color of the suit you are wearing or 
whether or not you accept a cup of 
coffee. 

^Realize that everything is a test. 
Someone is watching you at all times, 
Even if it is the secretary or the security 
guard passing the hall, all will be asked 
to submit a report later on how you 
walked, whether you skimmed the 
company publications sitting on the 
reception area coffee table while you 
waited for the boss to finish un important 
phone call, or if you dared to run a comb 
through your hair at any time while you 
were in the building. 

• You may be interviewed by a per- 
sonnel officer who knows very little about 
the actual job you are appyling for. 
Therefore you must IM* ready with pat 
answers to standard interview questions 
like: What are sour greatest strengths? 
What are your greatest weaknesses? (Can 
a weakness be great?) What are your 
long-range career goals? What is your 
analytical view ol this community? Do 
not think that these questions are too 
stereotypical or cornv. Thev will he asked 
and you will blow a job if you s|>end too 
much time stuttering because you are 
thinking about what an irrelevent 
question someone has asked you. 

Job hunting is an eye-owning ex- 
perience, es|«>cially if you are picky. 
Learning this skill is so important that it 
should be required in all universities, If 
not required, those who desire a smooth 
transition into professional lilc should 
scan Ii it out themselves before they 
become   frustrated college graduates. 

An 'HI graduate, Thompson was editor of 
the Skiff in the loll semester of '83. 



Reagan: open to idea 
of presidential debate 

Continued from pugr 1 

\i\n\ol government tiMTindnlKH'iUT 

and abusive nvertaxutlef)," 

In contrast, lu- cited declining 
Inflation and Enterest rafen in H 

rebounding ei onom) und wld hi ruu 
"restored i rcdihlc deterrence and 
can cmilideittlv seek .1 secure Wld 
touting ix-.nr. ,is well ,is .1 reduction 
in .iniiv" 

"But our work is not linished." In- 
added. "We have mure to do in 
creating jobs, achle% Ing control over 
government s|>endinn, returning 
more autonomy to the states, 
keeping pe%U*6 in a mure settled 
world, and  seeing  il  we can't  find 
room 111 our u'hooli ForCod." 

The president was no more specific 
about Ins second Icnn wo-ds   Neither 
did he mention trouble spots like 

Lebanon, where more than 2b() U.S. 
servicemen    have    been    killed,    Of 
(lentroj America. 

DeiiuK ratk presidential cundldute 
Alan    Crantton    ol    <lullfornia, 
campaigning in Iowa, said. "As long 
as Amei K ans are dying In Lebanon 
.\\M\ Nicaragua, and as long as 
American fumiliei believe thai the 
economy   la   not    Improving   lor 
thriii .Ronald Keagan is in lor a 
diMiiull time in his bid tor re- 
election." 

A1 .1 hotel lour bloeks from the 
White Mouse. Keagan sii|)|xirters 
wutl'hed his speech and chanted, 
"Kour more yean, lour more vears." 

Around Campus 
■ Communications organization to meet 
Women In Communications, Inc. will hold its first meeting til the s eiter 
today at 5:30 p.m. in Moudy Building Hoom 264S. 

RADIO 
march*" 

l»ra.lc i 

BAND: TCU Jtudentl carried tlu-ir radios and sU|>|x-il to Scaisa 
bmadcait by KTCUFM during Fridays Fal  Slock Show 

n downtown Kurt Worth.    DONNA LEMONS  TCI IVuK skill 
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Station will celebrate 
its 20th anniversary 
By Dena Bartnicki 
Staff writer of thr TCI Daily Skiff 

KT.CU-FM kicked oil a year-long 
celebration Friclav   when  radioTV- 
tilm mujtm marched to u dilicreni 
drummer  En  the  Fal  Stock  Show 
Parade. 

This year, the station celebrates its 
20th anniversarv ul o|>eration. 
About 25 radio-TV-film majors 
earned    radios    tuned    to    KTCU. 
which  played  John  Phillip  Bourn 
man. lies during the parade. 

The biggest celebration actrvih 
will be held during the 1984 
Homecoming weekend with u 
banquet and reunion ol tormer 
stalfers. 

The station, begun in 19n4 under 
the direction ol TCU professor B.C. 
Norris, was slncth student-run 
except fur Farult) Ripen ision. It 
o|M'rated at 10 wattl from the sin.ill 
basement rooms in Ed Lanclreth 

Hall. 
In   I97(i, the station increased  its 

|Xiwer to 3.000 watts, a service area 
ol 20 miles and the university hired a 
lull-tune station manager. G>n- 
stantino Bernardez. In spring 1981, 
the station moved its lacilities to the 
new Moudy Building. 

KTCU is also it public service 
station and the only ratlin station in 
Furt Worth to broadcast live the 
Tarrant County Commissioner's 
Court and the Fort Worth City 
Council meetings. 

Bernardez said that the station 
serves two purport's - to provide a 
program service to the community 
and to train students in radio 
o|K'rations. He said he sees the 
training as|>eet as its primary 
function. 

Bernardez attributes a large part 
ol tin' growing interest in the radio- 
TV-film department to the physical 
lacilities. "The Mouth Building has 
put us all in one place. Wc are 
Itcginning to feel and act like a 
department," he said. 

Slide show presents testimonies to fundamental truths 
■ Faculty member to perform recital 
Music faculty member Emmet Smith will |>erform an organ recital 
TCU's Bach V series today at 8 p.m. In the Rolwrt Carr Chapel. 

■ Political group to meet 
The TCU College Republicans will meet Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. in Student 
Center Room 203. 

By Erin Young about  65  |>eople  in  Ed   Landreth 
rtof    Staff writer of thr TCL Baity Skiff Auditorium Saturday night. 

It made its debut in California and This   "celebration"   consisted   ol 
is   hitting   four' Texas   cities.   Fort 577   slides   taken   on   Derbyshire's 
Worth is one of them. travels over the past five years. The    an excuse to keep walking 

It's Jerry Derbyshire's "Celebrate 90-minute   slide   show   is   set   to  a 
The     Quest,"     a      multi-image soundtrack of soft rock and classical 
production shown to an audience of music. 

A 14-minute encore included 
K-enei from Derby she trip across 
New Mexico. "The ei. ' n* is a bit 
presumptuous," he said, "hut it was 

The slides, ranging from shots ol 
the Appalachian Trail to Britain and 

Hawaii, are not arranged to tell a 
story. According to Derby shire, 
"Each one stands alone, testimony to 
some fundamental truth." Majestic 
shots of the Grand Cany on and 
sj>ectacular waterfalls coupled with 
some discreet nudity com|>nse a 
major part of the production. 

CELEBRATE! TRANS-AM 14 

Knjns    whul    nthrr   MirnritieWlr.iN'rnitrw/ 
itrRiindiitrfini have ■(ready MUMrimved in 
tin- newest micl-i itirs |>;irty room. Totally 
private f.ii ilitirs with numerous ,icl- 
vantajfM,   Call   Celelir.itj.ins   .it   (lie   Wax 
Muft*um(214>2ftt>23M. 

FULLY LOADED. JUST TWO MONTHS 
OLD. IIS,800. CALLt8l 7| 921-3194. 

TERM FA«R DEADLINE! 

Cull4fl5-22I0uU>r7i>.m. 

FOR SALE 

DON'T MISS OUT! 

SKYDIVE!*! WORD PROCESSING SERVICE 

tiffed lmtrut tors At SAFE Equipment 
■in  Discounts. 
,sell(2l4)298-fi088 
iilv 1817,924-5198 

executive    resumes:    .i    total 
Mail-merge,       business 

iorres|tnmleiue,   ami   all   student   papers, 
274-8154. 

Pnifen 
analy 

Spring Break skiing in Strumtxial Springs, 
Oilorado (or only $158 per |>ers<wi lor a 
week. Deluxe ski in/out comlos with altileti. 
club, lifts ami parties. CALL SUNCHASE 
TOLL FREE TODAY I -800-321-5911 

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST 

IBM   Memory  Ty|iewrjter.   75   cents  |>er 
p.ige. Call Linda at 738-5832/244-5853. 

13" rott* television, only I semester old 
Deluxe digital in-dush car stereo unit with 
rear Sony triaxial shakers. Best offer. 924- 
5151 

DUPLEX EFFICIENCY 

Large kitchen. Near Berry St. 1240. 732- 
3909. 
One l»wlnxnn duplex Near Berry St J29S. 
732 3909. 

COMPUTER TERMINALS 

MATH TUTOR NEEDED 

Junior high math. 498-4454. 

THOUSANDS 
And    microcomputers.    Nc 
Discount Prices! 460-4876. 

Congrats! You're M official Chi Omegu 
now. You're a great li'l sis! Luvr, YBS 
Juliette. 

TYPING AND TVPSESETTING APARTMENTS 

P Crouch. 535-5187. ,   J^OOn.nrithi.l. 
m>  hath, walk  to 
-bills, 338-0050. 

Will be there! South Padre Island. Texas lor 
Spring Break only $98 |>er pMOn in new 
tlelun ot-jWh rondo* with pool. Limited 
space available. CALL SUNCHASE 
TODAY TOLL FREE 1-800-321-5911. 

Mobile Sound System with DJ. Verv  Af- 
fordable! (817) 921-3906. 

$15 la first provider of a TCU 1980-81 
student name-address directory. Call Matt 
Dv v at 800-423-2939. 8-5 PCT. 

FOUND 

Lick's watt* in snac k bar. Call 923-9828. 

ONE YEAR ANNIVERSARY PARTY SWEEPSTAKES ENDS   2/7/84 

SELF teSWEE 
Kvum 
'AKES^ 

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY 

You've already won! 
Redeem this special Flyer for an AlphaGraphics Copy 
Convenience Card* which is guaranteed to be worth: 

ONE 
AlphaGraphics 

COPY 
CONVENIENCE 

CARD 
WINNER 

^ aaRP 

FIVE 
AlphaGraphics 

COPY 
CONVENIENCE 

CARD 
WINNERS 

FIFTY 
AlphaGraphics 

COPY 
CONVENIENCE 

CARD 
WINNERS 

300 
AlprtiGriphici 

COPY 
CONVENIENCE 

CARD 
WINNERS 

To see how much you've won, visit the AlphaGraphics store listed 
below—no purchase necessary! Just visit our front counter to 
redeem this special flyer.*" You'll receive free a new AlphaGraphics 
copy convenience card guaranteed to be worth $100°° or $10°° or 
$1°° or .50C worth of AlphaGraphics self-service copies. To see how 
much you've won, simply insert your card into our copy computer 

which sits on our self-service machine Our AlphaGraphics copy computer will read your 
card and display the value of self-service copies you've won. Each time you make a copy 
(8Vi x 11 or 8VS- x 14) the cost of your copy is subtracted from your card. 

HERE'S 
HOW TO 
FIND OUT 

YOU WIN AGAIN! 
By using your AlphaGraphics convenience card you save time and don't have to wait in line 
at the front counter for self-service copies. With your card you can go directly to our self- 
service machine, make your copies and leave. When the value in your card is used up you 
can add new copies to your card at a reduced price. In fact, the more copies you purchase 
for your card at one time, the bigger your discount. 

Best ot all. AlphaGraphics can do a lot more than save you time and HERE'S 
money on self-service copies. We can hard and soft-cover bind your »«^%p*i—■ 
copies, too We can also provide quality 1 and 2-color printing tor flyers. IVlORE! 
letterheads, envelopes — almost anything! 

You've already wont Come on in and let us make a good impression for you. 

aipnagraphics 
Printshops Of The Future 

2821 W. Barry Strnl (Two blocks East ol TCU on Berry) | 

Phone 926-7891 « 
Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m  Mon  thru Fri./9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sat. I 

I 
'Card valid lO' seM-service copies at fftis location only  Cud value not redeemable 'or caari or other services 
••Limn i card pe. custom.r - 



Sports 
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Mustangs edge 
TCU in thriller 

SMU downs Lady Frogs 
s h.in     Methodist's     Lud) sorts,    whm    >t    nnw   I"   <«'."n 

Mustangs   outsruml   TCI'   In    II    rdmumling. the Ponta iblntd tu 
I.. .nit- in the VU.IHI hall Thumbi) lomplte 12 mure Ihun HI 

nighl to break own) In the flnul Hi SMI   pull«l .I«.I*  in the second 
minutes ami cluwn the Lud)  Frogs hull after lending 41-39 .it the In- 
86*72 at Daniel-Meyer Otlftieuin. tcnnlxsion l>\   using 111*- lull  mini 

With the \\ in SMI' is imw 2-3 in |,|,-NS tli.it i uuscd 15 TCU turmrvers 
Southwesl Conference ph.) ami B-fl In thefinul 20 minutes. 
m II. TCU fulls to 1-0 In the SWC When   Hi.'   Lad)    Frogs   found 
und 5-12 overall. themselves   iluwn   <->7-S 1   with   II 

Hi 's  Diane Dulhuuuri   led .ill minutes left, the)   tried their own 
scorers with 25 points while Cynthia version "I the press. However, the 
Chesnul grubhed 11 rebounds for the press produced little but penalties, as 
Lad) Frog* I,,,,, TCU players fouled out of the 

However,   despite   the   personal game 

Traffic Citations 

IfdltK CIMtKHH      <<•'<>' idn I.m.mt 

County, .inly  l)24 \l\h\\ .-.. ( ..!.■«! 7| in 

fi   W,II h    |jmn K    Mill. Mlnron ■•' 
Law   N< Hfnmisrv  ..s   In   t ■•..ii s     \l>\    lini 

mil ,nn < rjufl t oMl .HI  ii< < HI. uded in (rr 

In.   l.-K.. x4-tw.--.i-nr.ii.on   S n. . 1 havr nol 

brm  J* vdf<lt'(l   ,1   ( 1-rl.lit ll. ■ ..t       M..M..I 

( nin|ic! ■nip in ". nmin.il law ruli-s  ...l 

I,i»)i'i .iiKctiiMiiK rrquin ilu. ...i   1..   ...V 

it. .i i r Nlt-,1 !>■,   Id.'   \vXi Ii... r.lol li-tf.il 

Si*-. 1*11 SHOT 

All fall srtueB, tncluutng our full 

self ctinn of Cole Hann anb JJoan 8c 

jSautu are nofc 50% off! 

^tou btj tobag for ueta spring 

alloc Bclecttona. 

ffiictortag - 
l"  l«..||l.*.MU| Villa*< • 7»l   :-i*x 

FOR HAIR 

.CUTTINC 

. COLORING 

i PEPMINC 
i CONDITIONING 

. STYLING 

Two Locations 

I DOWNTOWN 
201 w 8th Street 
332-2M3 

■to &■&&&& VALUABLE COUPONS tototototo-to 

HAIRCUT-STYLE 
iriciuun injmpoo ConrJHsDnrng 1 iryW 

$2 Off 
Reg SII-SI6 NOWI9-S14 

CONDITIONING 
CURIY OR BODV PERM 

MudnHj 

$5 Off 
Reg S40 NOWS35 

HAIRCUT -STYLE 
•   VI*OTJ3O Conrtn-oriirsj S Sryir 

$2 Off 
Reg SII-S16 NOWS9-SI4 

-X- 

CONDITIONING 
CURLY OR BODY PERM 

$5 Off" 
Reg $40 NOWS35 

OFFERS VALID THRU February 29, 1984 

B\ W. Robert PodgeM 
Staffwrilri •/H-fTC'l DolfrSfc*// 

II Junior Runrcl Tra< ■ Miti Kcli 
. imkl have In! .HI nfl Ii.darned shot 
at the burner against Southern 
McthodujJ Thurtttto) night, the 
Horned Frogs would have gone to 
overtime and might huve been able 
t.i tin something unuttuiruibli so Fur 
ni Southwesl Conference plaj this 
M'.isnii - win -i close bullgame. 

However, Mitchell's shol bounced 
nil (he front inn .IIKI time pun out 
while l><>Hi stiuutU scrambled fop the 
rebound. Hie Mustangs came uway 
the victors 81-59 .it  Danlel-Meyei 
Coliseum. 

\\ r    seem    tn   net    snake bitten 
...■I \ time," T( IU Hf.nl Coueh Jim 
KillinKKWorth suld, "With tl little 
luck we could huve won this one. 1 
fed MIIi\ tui mil i.Mm. We played 
itlxmt u« well -iii-l as hard .is we can 
|,l,,\." he suld. 

TV Frogs are now Uetl with Texas 
Ini the set uml-tc last slot in the SWC 

■with   .i   I-ft   icii.nl,   Winless   Baylor 
lieing the .»nl) cushion lor the two 
teams from the hard busemenl floor. 
SMU retains i^iwesaicMi ol third 
place in the conference .ii 4-2 and is 
15-4 in the season, 

Mitchell's niisscd shot came with 
tour seconds remaining in the game. 
TCU led 57-56 with 5:27 remaining 
when SMl's UPP>  Davis hit a 10- 

ioot juni|H-r from the lefl side to put 
the Must.mo ahead 58-57. 

Alter  more than lour  minutes ol 
scoreless |>luy, SMI1 Increased its 
lead to 80-57 after Carl Wright sank 

a it tool jumper wi|'1 u ',l1'' more 
than one minute remaining. 

Forward Capvvn Hnlionihe pulled 
the 1'iogs to within one polnl when 
lie did an instant replay ol Wright's 
previous shot at the other end with 
54 seconds Irfl 

Tlie Mustangs built up a 2-point 
cushion when Wright was fouled 1>> 
Dennis Nutt and hit the front end oj 
the one-and oni- 

TC'U got a break a few seconds 
later when Wright wus again touted 
hut missed the first tree throw, and 
the Frogs called timeout. 

With less than 10 seconds 
remaining, Nutt got the hall in the 
light corner and put up a shot thai 
hit (lie rim and bounced over to the 
lefl side, where Mitchell rebounded 
and had to twist to get the shot off at 
the buzzer with two defenders on 
him. 

"1 h.id to pump it (the hall) and get 

d oil quick," Mitchell said. "That's 
just the way things have gone for us 

all year," he said. 
Mitchell led all scorePS in the game 

with 21 |M)ints, while Wright 
followed with 20. 

RELEASED EMOTION: TCU Coach Jim Kiljingsworth shows his 
frustration while Assistant Coach Dan Schmotzer looks on. DONNA 

t^MONSjTCUDdih Skill 

KAPLAN 
Educational Center 

CHI Oayi Evtninfi 1 Wokandt 

Fort Worth MCAT classes begin 
in Feb. & March. Eight class 
sessions. Earlier classes 
recommended. Call for information 
X to register. 

(817)338-1368 

11617 N Central Dallas, TX 75243 

AD CLUB 
ANNOUNCEMENT! 

TANDY CAMPAIGN 

Anyone who is interested in working on the National 
Student Advertising Competition is encouraged to join 
the team. Work has already begun, but we need more 
help. If you are interested in media planning, marketing 
research, copywriting, graphic design, advertising, 
creative strategy, photography, or RTVF, then you will 
be interested with this campaign. Working as a 
professional advertising agency, we are to develop an 
advertising campaign for the Tandy Corp.. Our final 

case will be presented al a district competition, and 
then, after we win, a national competition in Denver. If 
you are wanting more information, packets can be 
picked up in the Journalism office, or call Steve at 923-- 
0426. We have scheduled meetings on Thursday nights, 
7:00, Moudy 264S. Other meetings will be scheduled if 
this lime conflicts with your schedule. Look for an- 
nouncements in the paper and posters. This is a 
professional experience thai will he a Inl of fun and also 
look good in a resume 

TCU Advertising Club 

DELTA SIGMA PI 

Tues., Jan. 31 

Wed., Feb. 1 - 

Tluirs., Feb. 2 

onal Business Fraternity 

Student Center Lounge 
4:00 p.m. (informal) 

WoocLson Room, SC 
4:00 p.m. (informal) 

M.J. Neeley School 
ol Business Library 
4:00 p.m. (formal) 
Guest Speaker: Dean 
Edward A. Johnson 

The members of 
KAPPA     KAPPA 

GAMMA 
would like to congratulate 

their new initiates 
SARAH ACKERMAN 
ROSEMARY BOOTH 
ROBIN BROWN 
KIM BUCKINGHAM 
PAULA CARTER 
JANIS CLEMENTS 
JILL DAVIS 
BETHDEEN 
AMY FLEISCHER 
LESLEE FOERSTER 
LINDA GATLIN 
MERRILLGUTHRIE 
LORI HAMMOND 
JENNY HEISS 

Jkliwpa Delta 'Xavpa Delta Kappa 'DeltaXawa Delta 

Congratulations Kappa Delta 
New Initiates 

Christi Atkins 

Julie Banla 

Tamara Becker 

Judy Beckner 

Peggy Bishop 

Angela Blaylock 

Denise Burgess 

Sherry Carlson 

Cle Clement 

Donna Cole 

Lori Elam 

Holly Freeman 

Pamela Granneman 

Michelle Hammel 

Marcy Hernandez 

Kelly Hill 

Vonne Hillman 

Karen Hobbs 

Paula Hunt 

Katie Kirby 

April Kulda 

Carmen Malone 

Kathleen McAchran 

Jan Moore 

RaynelteOglesby 

Susan Oliver 

Jackie Pace 

Shannon Pickering 

Robin Richards 

Cynthia Singleton 

Theresa Stiles 

Katherine Thorne 

Holly Wilson 

Melinda Young 

(null   IILIJJ LVIJ  Tf ii.ncLIVI/SISIS 2 

PAULA HOPKINS 
SARA KLOTZMAN 
ANNETTE LOHMAN 
DEBORAH MASHBURN 
MARI BETH MASHBURN 
LISA POLLARD 
MM R All II I 
JACQUE ROACH 
DEBRA ROARKE 
JILLSHAEFER 
KATHRYN WEEKLEY 
KIRSTEN WHEALY 
MELANIE WILSON | 
LOISWINKELMANN 

Chi Omega Would Like to Congratulate 
its Spring 1984 Initiates 
We're All Proud of You! 

Susan Allen 
Susan Bellamy 
Katina Boyle 
Lesley Cook 
Elizabeth Davis 
Ellen French 
Melanie Caines 
Edie Hagens 
Donna Heldmann 
Lisa lanicek 
lori Jones 

Ka y Keeling 
Kelly Kirkpatrick-McKibbin 
Tracy Klindworth 
Lynn Livingston 
Marian Maler 
Jamie Moe 
Shannon McCall 
Liz Payne 
KathyPitner 
Michelle Powell 
Cinny Owen 

Dana Rodeman 
Amy Rojas 
Meg Schultz 
Ceorgeann Shafer 
Anna Solliday 
Heidi Strandberg 
Marjean Sugg 
Lea Tatooles 
Kristen Tschetter 
Tracy Ubben 
Regina Winikates 


